
WEDNESDAY NIGHT COMPETITION 2014 - 2  INFORMATION SHEET
Note:-  Tennis Wollongong Rules dated April 2010 now apply - available at Control Room or Web site

Tennis Wollongong postal address: PO Box 7025, Gwynneville, NSW  2500 www.tenniswollongong.com.au

To enable match to be completed there is to be no hit up for the first set after 7.30pm starting time.

The completion time for all matches is 10.30 pm. Normally there will be only 1 advantage per game.

If no more than 2 matches are completed on a particular night because of weather conditions,

 any match forfeits will be scored as washed out matches.

Result Sheets

Only result sheets marked April 2013 are to be used.

Refer to result sheet for information regarding requirements to avoid loss of points.

Results of last match of the competition must be phoned through to the Control Room on 4228 6570 or delivered

before 9.30 am the next day.  A copy of the last match result sheet must be delivered or faxed to the Control Room on

4226 2784 before 9.00 am the following Saturday for validation.

Unregistered Players

If a player is not registered with a team, notice must be given prior to the commencement of the match by:-

Contacting a Men and Mixed Committee member or leave message on Control Room answering machine 4228 6570

or faxing information to Control Room on 4226 2784.  Record all details on result sheet.   Refer TW Rules - Rule 13.

Fees

Team entry fee is $54 for Competition 2014 - 2.

This will cover the lights and court hire for the competition and a prize for the team coming first - but not the balls.

Borrowed Players

Borrowed players are players borrowed from other teams or competitions to fill in for a particular match.

The player's name, team, division and the competition where registered are to be entered in the appropriate space on

the result sheet.  Own team members must be used before borrowing .  A player can be borrowed as needed during normal 

competition rounds but limited to 4 times for any one team in any single competition.   Refer TW Rules - Rules 14 and 15 . 

Arrangements should be made through the captain of the team whose member you wish to borrow.   See TW Rules - Rule 15.3 .

Local Rules for Progressive Round Robin Competitions

A. The courts will be provided for all teams and paid for by a team fee with the help of the clubs providing the courts.

B. There will be at least one of the four teams at each venue composed of members of the club providing the courts,

 and that team can open the courts and turn on the lights.

 In the case of the Figtree courts, Aces 3 is the designated 'club' team.

C. Teams must bring their own balls to each match. I suggest that every team carries a can of balls to each match

 and that one can is opened with the other 3 teams paying $3 to the person whose can is opened.

  Cans of balls last a few months unopened.

D. The match is a round robin with each team playing every other team. The order of sets is not important.

 Special result sheets will be provided.

E. All games are played with only one advantage (maximum of two deuces). After the second deuce, the receiving

 team chooses a side for the last point. If there are females in the set, males serve to males and

 females serve to females for the last point where possible.

F. Toss for serve and choice of end at the start of each set. To speed up play, unless there is a difference in the

 ends, there is no need to change ends during the set.

G. The decimal scoring system will be used with 1 point for every set won and 0.1 points for every game won for

 each team.

H. Players who are financial members of Tennis Wollongong (2013/14 or 2014/15) may be borrowed without

 restriction.

I. Players can be of either gender.

J. All members of teams must be financial members of Tennis Wollongong for the financial year 2014/15.

http://www.tenniswollongong.com.au/

